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From Yesterday to Today.

D E M C O . T H E P OW E R I N YO U R L I F E .

This year as we began working on our annual report we knew we had
to document the historic events of 2005 and how they impacted
DEMCO and its customers. In looking back over the year, we couldn’t
help but marvel at how far we’ve come and how much our industry has
changed over the years. And even though this is technically an “annual
report,” we also found ourselves going back to the very beginning.
Call it a refresher course in history – because it helps us put not only
our year into perspective, it also puts our lives in perspective as well.
In particular, we were struck by how much we have all beneﬁted by the
advances of modern technology. Think about it – if a hurricane the
magnitude of Katrina had struck the DEMCO system 25 years ago,
it would have taken weeks, maybe even months to restore service to
customers. But thanks to computer tracking software, computerized
heavy equipment and real-time satellite communication devices,
DEMCO customers had their electricity restored in 10 days time.
Looking forward, we can hardly begin to imagine what the
future holds for our industry. One thing is certain – DEMCO
has grown and prospered in the past and will continue to be
here for you, our members/customers, in the years to come.
These are truly exciting times. Always have been. Always will be.
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POWERFUL

Our Mission
DEMCO exists to serve the members/customers through professionally trained employees
providing safe, reliable and affordable electricity as well as other high-quality products and
services. As a good corporate citizen, DEMCO is committed to stimulating the economic
growth and prosperity of our area through ethical conduct and sound business principles.
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We can probably all agree that 2005 was a year like no other. The slow, smooth pace of the Winter and Spring months was deceiving and it
is doubtful anyone could have anticipated what turmoil Summer and Fall would bring.
We Southerners have seen our fair share of hurricanes, but few have ever experienced anything like the sheer devastation caused by
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. The combined destruction of these back-to-back storms wreaked havoc like no other, not even Hurricane
Andrew of 1992.
When Hurricane Katrina began its westward track towards the Louisiana coast, DEMCO employees enacted the early stages of its Emergency
Work Plan. Preparations were made, supplies were loaded and everyone watched and waited for this massive storm to pass. At the height
of Katrina’s wrath, DEMCO experienced widespread damage with 73,000 of our total 87,000 customers suffering a power outage.
Within 10 days, all but scattered power outages had been restored. We all breathed sighs of relief and said a prayers of thanks that our
customers had faired relatively well, especially when compared with the residents of New Orleans and surrounding territories.
Unfortunately, this relief was short-lived. Everyone watched in disbelief as our state once again suffered horriﬁc damage from yet another
catastrophic storm, this one named Hurricane Rita. DEMCO employees again jumped to action and this time had all of the 37,000
customers who experienced power outages at the height of Hurricane Rita restored within ﬁve days.
In all the years we’ve been associated with DEMCO, we don’t recall ever seeing as massive an undertaking as went into the restoration
efforts of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. In particular, we marveled at the dedication and spirit of DEMCO employees as they worked around
the clock to restore power to our loyal customers.
Other cooperatives in our state were completely wiped-out by these storms and may never recover. New Orleans, Lake Charles and many
other communities will literally have to rebuild out of nothing and will continue to do so for years to come. When we ponder the plight
of these communities and their dire situations, we can’t help but marvel at the good fortune of our customers and employees. We certainly
faced many hardships, but all in all our local communities have resumed daily routines where others have not been so lucky.
The experiences of 2005 have caused us to appreciate loved ones anew, and we have realized how blessed we are. We hope that you, our
valued members/customers, feel the same and we wish you continued blessings in the years to come.
Respectively submitted,

Richard W. Sitman, President
DEMCO Board of Directors

Henry D. Locklar
CEO & General Manager
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D E M C O . T H E P OW E R I N YO U R L I F E .

From Yesterday to Today.

In 1938, we made a promise to the people of Southeast Louisiana. It
was more than a promise to provide reliable and affordable energy
services. It was a promise to make a difference in their lives. We made
a promise to ourselves, too. To never stop getting better at what we do.
To be diligent in our day to day work, to be innovative in our long range
planning and to be ever-mindful of who we serve. Our cooperative was
built on that promise. Today, we can’t think of a stronger foundation.
These are truly exciting time. Always have been. Always will be.
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COMMITMENT

Our Commitment to Service
At DEMCO, providing safe, reliable electric service to our customers at a reasonable cost is our top priority.
Advances in technology as well as the implementation of various equipment maintenance and vegetation
management programs allowed us to achieve these goals in 2005.
Perhaps the greatest example of DEMCO’s commitment to service and solid business practices is its longterm power contract with Louisiana Generating, LLC. Members directly benefited from this contract and in
2005 enjoyed electric bills that were half as much as those paid by customers of other electric companies.
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Our Commitment to Community
At DEMCO, we are proud to be a good corporate citizen. We demonstrate this in a variety of ways, most
notably through volunteerism and contributions to such worthy organizations as Relay for Life, March of
Dimes, Dream Day Foundation, Capital Area United Way, 4-H Foundation, and many more.
Supporting our communities in their economic development efforts and encouraging positive business and
residential growth is an important part of DEMCO’s commitment to its customers. Through economic
development jobs are created, communities enjoy greater conveniences and tax dollars are raised for use in
improving infrastructure, schools and an overall better quality of life.
DEMCO recognizes the importance of education and dedicates time and funds to support educational
pursuits. In 2005, DEMCO awarded four 1-year college scholarships to the children of DEMCO members.
DEMCO served as a Partner In Education to Wedgewood Elementary and Southeast Middle schools, cooked
for the 2005 Volunteers in Public Education Annual Picnic as well as the 2005 Young Heroes Awards Luncheon,
sent four high school juniors on an all expenses paid trip to Washington, D.C. through the 2005 Youth Tour
Essay Contest, and performed electrical safety demonstrations to students of all ages throughout DEMCO’s
seven-parish service territory.
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2005 Hurricane Season
2005 saw a record breaking number of named tropical storms and had the highest storm activity rate in
recent history. Residents of Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas and Florida experienced the brunt of this storm
activity and many areas are forever changed by their impact.
DEMCO customers were uniquely affected by two back-to-back storms, Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. While
residents of other parts of the state may have suffered more widespread damage by one or the other of these
storms, few experienced damage from both storms the way DEMCO customers and employees did.
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Hurricane Katrina made landfall in the early morning hours of August 29, 2005 as a Category 4 storm with
sustained winds of 125 miles per hour. DEMCO suffered massive power outages, with 73,000 customers
without power at the height of the storm.
As soon as weather conditions permitted, DEMCO employees along with contractors and electric cooperative
employees from around the country began the long power restoration process. Whole trees, limbs and debris
had to be cleared, utility poles were replaced or reset and power lines were rehung. Crews worked around the
clock and completed 99% of repairs within 10 days.
Less than one month later on September 24, 2005, Hurricane Rita made landfall causing devastating wind and
water damage to parts of Louisiana and Texas and leaving 30,000 DEMCO customers without electricity.
DEMCO employees, along with the help from many of the same contract and out-of-state electric cooperative
employees who assisted in Katrina restoration efforts, mobilized to begin restoring power to storm damaged
areas throughout DEMCO’s seven-parish territory. Crews again worked around the clock and were able to
restore power within 6 days.

In keeping with the p r i n c i p l e o f c o o p e ra t i o n
amongst e l e c t r i c c o o p e ra t i ve s a n d u p o n
c o m p l e t i o n o f re p a i r s
to our local sy stem, DEMCO crews were
d i s p a t c h e d to assist in the power restoration
efforts of WashingtonS t . Ta m m a n y E l e c t r i c C o o p e r a t i v e i n F r a n k l i n t o n ,
LA
and Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperati ve in
Jennings, LA.
H u r r i c a n e s Ka t r i n a a n d R i t a l e f t a l a s t i n g m a r k
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Henry D. Locklar
CEO & General Manager

Richard W. “Dickie” Sitman
President
DISTRICT 10
St. Helena Parish

Randy Lorio
Vice President
DISTRICT 3
East Baton Rouge Parish

Leslie Falks
Secretary/Treasurer
DISTRICT 7
Livingston Parish

Clarence Brock
DISTRICT 1
Ascension Parish

Ann Samuel
DISTRICT 2
East Baton Rouge Parish

Steve Irving
DISTRICT 4
East Baton Rouge Parish

Our CEO and Board of Directors

Alice Faye Morris
DISTRICT 5
East Feliciana Parish
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Amanda “Mandy” Beasley
DISTRICT 6
East Feliciana Parish

James E. Lott
DISTRICT 8
Livingston Parish

Daniel P. Berthelot
DISTRICT 9
Livingston Parish

Joseph Self, Sr.
DISTRICT 11
St. Helena Parish

Eugene O. Traylor
DISTRICT 12
Tangipahoa Parish

Freddy Metz
DISTRICT 13
West Feliciana Parish

Our 2005 End of Year Summary
January
DEMCO announces that it has become a member of Touchstone Energy, the national branding alliance for America’s
electric cooperatives.
Lambert Boissiere, III is elected to the Louisiana Public Service Commission to serve as the Commissioner for the
3rd District.

February
Kaitlyn Alford, Danielle Johnson, Ashley Lemoine and Samantha Mash are selected as the winners of the 2005
DEMCO Rural Electric Youth Tour Essay Contest at a banquet held at White Oak Plantation featuring distinguished
speaker former Louisiana Governor Buddy Roemer.

March
p
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DEMCO unveils the Touchstone Energy Home at the 27th Annual Habitat Home and Garden Show held in the Baton
Rouge River Center.

Steve Irving, James Lott and Alice Faye Morris return
to their positions as directors on the DEMCO Board
as all were unopposed in their 2005 re-election bids.

DEMCO personnel along with over 500 contractors and
cooperative employees from around the country work to
restore power to DEMCO customers in the wake of Hurricane
Katrina. All but scattered service is restored within 10 days.

May

September

April

Richard Sitman is re-elected to the DEMCO Board
of Directors representing District 10 in a vote with
results announced at the 2005 DEMCO Annual Meeting.
Ofﬁcers are elected to the DEMCO Board of
Directors at the 2005 Annual Meeting. Richard
Sitman is elected President, Randy Lorio is
elected Vice-President and Leslie Falks is elected
Secretary/Treasurer.

Hurricane Rita strikes causing extensive damage to western
Louisiana and parts of Texas.
DEMCO crews as well as contractors and cooperative
employees from around the country restore power to all but
scattered locations in 5 days.

October

June

Reports show that of DEMCO’s 87,000 total customers, 73,000
were without power at the height of Hurricane Katrina and
37,000 experienced outages at the height of Hurricane Rita.

2005 Hurricane Season begins on June 1 with
forecasters predicting an extremely active season.

November

July
Hurricane Dennis, the 4th named storm of 2005,
spares Louisiana but causes extensive damage
in Florida.

DEMCO crews respond to a request for aid and assist in
the restoration efforts of Washington-St. Tammany Electric
Cooperative and Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative.

December

August

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita are cited as the cause of
nationwide natural gas shortages, causing prices to soar.

Hurricane Katrina is called the worst natural disaster
in United States’ history and devastates parts of
Louisiana and Mississippi.

DEMCO customers end the year having paid signiﬁcantly less
for their electricity than customers of other electric companies.
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D E M C O . T H E P OW E R I N YO U R L I F E .

From Yesterday to Today.

We have to admit it. Our members take us for granted. We also have
to admit something else. We don’t mind a bit. In fact, that’s exactly
how we like it. You might call it “reliability,” but we like to think
of it as “just doing our job.” Few things could have made that more
evident than the 2005 hurricane season. Our customers depend
on us in so many ways…Flip a switch and the lights come on. Press
a button on your coffee maker and you’ve got coffee. From the
bathroom to the boardroom, we’re with you all the way. Turn on.
Plug in. Boot up. And don’t think twice. It’s alright, we’ll be there.
These are truly exciting times. Always have been. Always will be.
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RELIABLE

DEMCO FOUNDATION
The DEMCO Foundation is a non-proﬁt charitable organization established to provide ﬁnancial assistance to
DEMCO members/customers in their times of need. Individual assistance as well as college scholarships and
emergency assistance is also available.

DEMCO.NET
DEMCO.net provides quality high-speed Internet access and 24-hour support to all DEMCO service areas. Service
is only $18.95 per month and includes unlimited usage and local access phone numbers in Ascension, St. Helena,
East and West Feliciana and Livingston parishes.

Our Products and Services
STRIKESAFE™
StrikeSafe™ surge protection is available to all electric utility customers and offers protection from power surges
and lightning strikes for residential customers for only $6.95 per month.

DIXIE BUSINESS CENTER
The Dixie Business Center, located in Denham Springs, LA is a small business incubator which offers consulting,
administrative and ﬁnancing support for new businesses. Ofﬁce space is also available for long- or short-term lease.
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Touchstone Energy was established in 1998 by the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA)
and is the national branding alliance for electric cooperatives. Touchstone’s purpose is to increase awareness
of electric cooperatives to the general public, national retail businesses, industrial clients, and existing
consumer-owners while communicating to each group the natural advantages cooperative members enjoy
including local control and ownership of their electric utility.
In making the decision to become part of the Touchstone Energy alliance, DEMCO recognized the core values
stressed by Touchstone of innovation, accountability, integrity and commitment to community were consistent
with its own mission statement of providing safe, reliable and affordable electric service, as well as high quality
products and services. They also believe in stimulating economic growth and prosperity in our area through
ethical conduct and sound business principles.

Touchstone Energy
B y j o i n i n g w i t h t h e To u c h s t o n e E n e r g y
family we strengthen our principles of safe,
reliable and affordable electric service
through ethical conduct and sound business
principles by incorporating the core values
o f i n n o v a t i o n , a c c o u n t a b i l i t y, i n t e g r i t y a n d
c o m m i t m e n t t o c o m m u n i t y. We s h i n e a s o n e
to bring the electric cooperati ve message
not only to the Baton Rouge community but
also to the nation as a whole.
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2006 Demco Employee Listing
MANAGEMENT STAFF
Henry D. Locklar, CEO and General Manager
Jimmie Varnado, VP of Finance
John Vranic, VP of System Operations and Planning
L. Greg Lindsly, VP of Engineering and Operations
Mark Bonner, VP of Marketing and Member Services
Donna R. Cody, Administrative Assistant
Diana Martin, Human Resources Manager
John M. Sharp, Corporate Attorney
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EMPLOYEES
Karl Albritton

Kathy Carpenter

Danny Delatte

Beverly Harris

Tammy Kelly

John Arledge

Greg Carruth

Scott DeLee

Phillip Harris

Josh Kilcrease

Wendy Armstrong

Dovie Carter

Robert DeLee, Jr.

Charles Heine

Gail Kimball

Michael Armstrong

E. Beau Caston

Robert Dickerson

Janna Henry

Thomas Klein, Jr.

Lynda Austin

Adam Chandler

Paula Dixon

R. Ray Hill, Jr.

Michael Knight

Kenneth Bailey

Michael Chiasson, Sr.

Pearlie Dominick, Jr.

George Hills

Chad LaCost, IV

Sean Balfantz

Veronica Claiborne

Patrick Donohue

Debra Hobbs

Jan Landry

John Ballard

Jamie Coats

Martha Durden

Beverly Hodges

Devin Landry

Kevin Beauchamp

Burl Cockerham

Angela Elsey

Avesia Holland

Michael Landry, Sr.

Byron Beaucoudray

Donna Cody

Norman Engler

Thomas Holland

Harry Latiolais

Jeff Bellington

Joseph Cofield

Jerry Ferguson, Sr.

Billy Holleman

Louis Lee

Debra Bennett

Kevin Commander

Jamie Fortenberry

Austin Hudspeth

Sherri Lee

Jamie Berry

Josh Conleay

David Fournet

Dudley Hughes

Shawn Little

Trent Bigner

Susan Conlee

Penny Fruge

Wydell Hughes

Dennis Lott

Jeremy Blouin

Bonalee Conlee, II

Hilda Galmon

Stephanie Hunter

Barbara Manuel

Melody Bourgeois

Ronald Corkern

Cecil Garaudy

Arthur Hurst

P. Russchelle Marnett

Kenneth Bourgeois, Jr.

Mark Coston

Cody Glascock

James Jackson

Diana Martin

Sonya Boyd

Patricia Courtney

Andrew Graham

Warren Jefferson

Glenn Martin

Gueth Braddock

Orville Craig

Vernon Graham

J. Larry Jenkins

Melanie Mathies

Debra Broadhurst

J. Eric Crain

John Green

David Jewell

Ronald May

Thomas Bryson

Johnathan Crowder

Lynne Griffon

Andrea Johnson

Page McClure

Julie Burns

Rickey Cummings

Cynthia Haisten

Tracy Johnson

Theodore McCray, Jr.

Bobbye Cantu

Richard Cutrer

Berlin Hall

Robert Johnson

Howell McCullough

Steve Cantu

Frederick Dabney, Sr.

Darren Harrell

Kenneth Jones

Derek McLin
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EMPLOYEES
Huey McLin, Jr.

Jody Picou

Hurtis Stevenson

Larry Watts

John Wilkinson

Brian Merritt

Joshua Prestridge

Lori Stewart

Harry Watts

Randall Williamson

Johnny Metz

Jackie Purvis, Jr.

R. Blake Sullivan

Calton Watts

Cynthia Willie

Pernell Miles

Eddie Reames, Jr.

Irma Sullivan

James Wells

Ian Wills

Scott Miller

Matthew Reed

Patrick Tanner

Carl Westbrook

Ronnie Woodards

Raymond Mizell

Terrie Reed

Charles Tate

Robby White

John Woodburn

Ronald Moreau, Jr.

Denise Reid

Agra Templet

Lynell White

Curtis Yaun

Ben Morein

William Reily

Marci Templet

Darrel White

Joseph Young, Sr.

Cheryl Morgan

Donna Roshto

Aaron Terrance

Royland Wicker

Phillip Zito

Marion Munn

Rachel Roule

Josh Terrell

Dennis Neal

Earl Roy

Mason Thacker

Sara Nelson

Randall Rushing

Richie Thomas

Chad Norred

Linda Sanders

Alvin Thompson

Eric Ouber

Arthur Selders, Jr.

W. Buddy Thompson, III

Jacob Overhultz

Frederick Self

J. Robin Tipton-Keller

Phillip Pace

Spring Seymore

Russell Todd

Melvin Parker

Levy Sibley

Barbara Trisler

Shawn Parker

Brandon Simon

Donnie Tucker

Michael Parker, Sr.

Donna Sistrunk

David Tucker

James Parrish

Charles Smith

Turk Tynes

Darin Pendarvis

Charles Spikes

Jeremy Wascom

Paula Perry

Charles Spillman

Jule Wascom

Kelli Persac

Steven Spring

Booker Washington

Mark Phillips, Jr.

Rhonda Stanley

Doug Watson

Gina Pickering

Jeremy Starns

Carl Watts
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DEMCO Consolidated Statement of Operations and Patronage Capital
As of December 31,

2005

2004

Operating Revenues:

$135,618,965

$128,886,869

Operating Expenses:
Purchased Power
Cost of Sales
Distribution – Operations
Distribution – Maintenance
Consumer Accounts
Administrative and General
Depreciation
Taxes
Interest on Long-term Debt
Other Interest
Other Operating Deductions
TOTAL EXPENSES
Margins:
Operating Margins
Capital Credits
Non-Operating Revenue
TOTAL MARGINS

$74,626,092
54,714
4,392,600
12,669,623
4,964,842
5,690,559
10,856,978
3,181,038
10,553,711
1,413,442
1,319,713

$70,871,080
63,625
4,403,417
11,891,655
4,559,042
5,610,896
10,521,991
2,922,220
8,381,192
766,352
1,323,996

$129,723,312

$129,723,312

$5,895,653
593,453
(447,778)

593,453
456,698
287,122

$6,936,884

$8,315,223

DEMCO Consolidated Balance Sheet
As of December 31,
Assets:
Cash on Hand
Investments in Associated Organizations
Accounts & Notes Receivable
Inventory
Advance Payments on Insurance, etc.
Interest & Miscellaneous Deferred Debits
Net Utility Plant
TOTAL ASSETS

2005

2004

$4,228,234
7,029,585
22,979,569
4,784,298
912,952
20,366,321
243,009,535

$2,966,395
7,093,607
13,694,180
3,803,485
416,304
18,964,066
236,360,657

$303,310,494

$283,298,694

Liabilities:
Debts of RUS & CFC
Accounts Payable
Consumer Deposits
Deferred Credits
Other Accrued Expenses & Deferred Credits

$226,140,445
11,202,248
4,296,418
14,323,439
5,587,474

$216,148,962
9,342,303
3,859,266
11,955,427
7,184,480

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$259,870,589

$246,811,053

Member’s Equity:
Membership Fees
Total Margins
Patronage Capital

$363,515
6,936,884
36,139,506

$348,135
8,315,223
27,824,283

TOTAL NET WORTH

$43,439,905

$36,487,641

TOTAL LIABILITIES &
NET WORTH

$303,310,494

$283,298,694

DEMCO System Statistics
Item
Av. Consumers Billed/Mo.
Av. Consumers/Miles of Line
Av. Miles of Line
Total KWH’s Sold
Av. KWH’s/Month/Consumer
Av. KWH’s/Month/Residential
Av. Monthly Rev./Consumer
Total KWH’s Bought
Av.Cost/KWH Bought
Power Required for System Op.
System Peak Demand
Month of System Peak Demand

2005
86,493
9.81
8,815
1,733,224,860
1,670
1,429
$129.74
1,861,890,272
40.08 mills
128,665,412
447,782 kW
August

2004
83,903
9.66
8,686
1,644,896,465
1,654
1,390
$127.12
1,785,728,699
39.69 mills
140,832,234
416,620 kW
August

